
“SUR CLUB RATES. 
We shall be happy to supply the STAR 

0 anyone getting up a cLug at the follow- 
ing rates: 
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10 Copies Semi Weeklyl year..$14 | 
5 [ 3 [34 [13 8 { 

w= Weekly 7 
5 “ « IN 4 

J. E. COLLINS, 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

Chatham, N. B. 
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CHATHAM, N. B. 
  

M. 0. THOMPSON, 
Successor to the late William Casey. 

HARNESS MAKER, 
NEWCASTLE, N. B. 

Driving 2nd Work Harness, 

Collars, Whips. Whip Thongs. 
Curry Collibe: Brishen 

And other stock usually found in a well 
kept Establish t. Orders respectfully 
solicited, \ 

STOVES! STOVES! 

: 
aN 

- 

        

  

Tinware, Tinware. 
i 

| 
|   

The Subscriber has opened a wareroom 
in the building known as 

FISH'S TANNERY, 

Where all classes of the above goods are now 

  

WILLIAM WYSE 
GENERAL DEALER, 

Merchant, 

| CHATHAM, - - MIRAMICHE; N. B., 

TAIRDRBSSING AY SHAFIG erchandigce and Produce veoceived on 
commission. Liberal advanees made 

ON CONSICNMENTS. 
72 No CHARGE FOR STORAGE. 

Auction Sales and all Business in cone 
nection with the same,attended to promptly 

Chatham, Aug. 1880.—1m 
  

~—~DEALER IN-— 

Wines. 
Liquors   on exhibition. | 

| 

I can quote prices for these goode whic | 
will commend them to purchasers. 

STOVES 
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. 

¢e-CALL & INSPECT STOCK. 

Freezers & 

R:jrigerators 

a speciality. 

‘and Cigars. 

ENGLISH ALE & IRIS PORTER, 
Large q 
on hanA 

barrel. 

uantities of which are always ke 
and for sale by thy dozen or the 

F. KEAREY, 
Rear of Customs Houre,) 

CHATHAM, N. B 

T. 
( 

  

  R. D. SOUTHWOOD, 
Newcastle, Sept 27, [880—zsep29tf 

SE— 

PEOPLES 
HOUSE. 

et 

NEW G00D3 
JUST RECEIVED : 

100 
Ladies’ Long Jackets. 

They are nicely cut and beautifully 
trimmed. 
  

275 
Men’s Reefing Jackets and 

OVERCOATS. 

The best value ever shown in Miramichi. 

1500 Tweed and Warsted 
coats. Pants and Vests. 

Lu Men's, Youth's aud Buy's. This lui cou 

prises the best assortment of CLOTHING 
ever seen in Miramichi, and every 

person can get suited at 

prices to please 
themseves. 

  

50 doz. Men’s Drawers and 
Linders, 

Bought before they went up in pric®'snd 
will be sald low. 

75 doz. White, Oxf 
Fsucy Flannel RHTRT 
*&:Y x01 VALUE. 

30 ncs- Black and Coloured 
Lustres, Cashmeres. 

ch Merinoes, 
¢, &c., &c. 

Must and will be sold low, 

75 pcs Grey & White Cottons, 
As cheap as ever. 

90 pes- PRINTED COTTONS, 
Cemmeneing at 6 cents per yard. 

500 bundles Parks St. John 00 bundey ARES 
At lowest price. 

—_————— —— 

  

and 
8, 

    

OTHER FALL AND WINTER 

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. 
My stoek of SrarLi and Faxcy Dry Goons 

islarge and will be found WELL ASSORTED. 

My Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small 
Profits." 

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,a fine stoek 

A good assortment Choice Gro. 

ceries, Yankee Notions, Hard- 
ware, Jewellry, Paraffine 

Lamps, Oils, etc. 

CHEAP CASH STORE, 

JAMES BROWN. 
Neweastlo, Sept 11, 1880, 
  

Wedding, Visiting and Busi- 
ness Cards, Jhipping Tags, 
&c., Printed Neatly, Cheaply 
and Promptly at this Odice, | 

  

Attorney -at-Law, Notary, 
fis 3 public, ete. ¢ 

Office—in MoLachlans Building: 
~~ [Upstairs,] 

WATER st.fcuatham. 

{ 
! 

| 
| 

! 
Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.— 

T. F. KEAREY, 
Law and Collection Office 

  

J. F. CONNORS, 
| 

| —DEALER IN— 

| 

Groceries and Provisions, 

p At Lowest Cash Prices. 

CROCKERYWARE AT COST, 
AND CHARGES. 

L.J. TWEEDIE 
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

  

  
  

| AT-LAW, 

| Notary Public, Gonveyan- 
| cer, elec. 

CHATHAM, «- = = N.B. 

| OFFICE tin Drowhall’s Building 

Chatham, August 50, J:8,—{f 
  

I~ 

| NOTICE! 
‘To Ships Captains, Ships 
Chandlers and the Public 

| generally. 

I NOW OFFER FOR SALE . 
50 Bbls. English Prime Mess Pork, 
40 “ Extra - *“ Pork. 
30 Tierces Extra Plate Beef, 
40 Bbls Mess Boef, : 

Jsomest figures. 

GUNN & O'MALLEY, 
| Ship Cnaundlers, etc 
Chatham, Sept. 1, 1880.—tf. 

G0 TO 

  

  

  Street's Drug Store 
| 
/ 

TO BUY YOUR 
&   

Drugs & Medicines 

Viz PURE EXT. MALT, 
HOP BLTTERS, MALTINE with 
COD LIVER OIf, AND PHOSPHATE 

20ND’S EXTRACT, 
CARBOLINE, 

VEGETINE, 
FAMILINE, 

ABNERNATHY'’S GREAT REMEDY 
SANDFORD’ RADICAL CUR 3 

TOR CATARRH, Etc, Erc., Etc. 

also, Perfumery, Hair, Tooth 
And Nail Brushes, Soaps, 

Sponges, Chamois Skins, 

And all Goods usually kept in a first class 
DRruG STORE. 

E. LEE STREET. 
P. 8.—Physicians Prescriptions Carefully 

compounded, E. L. 8. 

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 30,0.—tf   

Auctioneer and Commission 

{ 
1 
‘ 

  
|)   CHOICE BRANDS ppamMS 

! 
' Solicitors 

Hair Dressiny. 

SALOON! 

DONE PROMPTLY AND 

In the Best Style of the Art. 

ZENUS TINCLEY, 
Cor. WATER AND ST. Jauas Srrery, - : 

Chatham. Sept 1, 

    

—QF — 

& LAWLOR, 
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

in PBaokruptcy, Con- 
veyancers, 

| NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 
REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. 

Claims eollected in all parts of the 
Dominien. 

OFFICES, 
NEWCASTLE & BATHURST. 
-M.ADAMS RA. LAWLOR, 
  

8. MITGHELL, 
~—DEALER [N--- 

GROGERIES 
|   ANG LIQUORS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Pleasant Street, 

OPPOSITE MISONIC HALL 
NEWCASTLE, N.B. 

Sep tember 1, 1886. 

James P. Mitchel, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancsr, &c 

OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

O fice, Hays’ Building, 

NEWCASTLE. N-B 

August, 30th. 1886. ad 

NOTICE, 
DR. MCDONALD. 
PHYSICIAN. & SURGEON, 

Orrice A¥p Resipexce in Sutherland 
& Creaghan'a Building, next to Me, James 

t Davidsons~apnozite Me, Joseph, Havee 
Store, 

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Septemberl?, 1880.—1y : 

  

  
  

A'PTORNEY - AT -LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Conveyancer , &c.  &ec. 
  
| OFFICE :—Qver the store of James 

Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf. 

NEWCASTLE N.B- 
Sept. 1, 1800. 

LEM ONT'S 

VARIETY STORE ! 
"FREDERICTON, N. B. 
| established 1844, and has kept up to the 
| times. Egom a little one it has grown to be 
| a strong one. : 
| We thank our patrons for past favors, and 
| solicit a continuance of their trade 
~All the people within fifty miles must 
"know where LEMONI'S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STQRE is, and that in it they 
‘can find the largest, hest selected, ang 
Chexpest Stock of HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE is a house- 

hold word. 
We don't have to 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them Cuearar 
than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in eur CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order, 
We have more Goods than Money, an for 

Money will give the best value to all wko 
are in want of the Goods we keep. 

LEMONT & SONS. 
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1880. 

  

  

ay any $650 Stope 

  
  

[6 

| 
J 

| 
\ 

BARKER HOUSE, 
| ,/ FREDERICTON: - 

JOHN R. MALTBY 

. OCT 

‘BLACK BROOK 
The subscriber keeps a 

? : 4 x HOTEL. 

| affording the best of acceminodation for 
| persons travelling between 

Chatham and Escuminac, 

HORSES TO HIRE, 
should parties wish to visit the beastiful 
natural sufroundings. 

  

  

  

The Proprietor also keeps a large   

   Ran | 
| : 
| 

Choice Groceries 
& Liquors, 

1] 

For ho ow. 

James McMurray, 
-BLACK BROOK, 

Northumberland County 

Chatham, August 30, 1880. —tf 

  

| 
{ ~— —— 
  — 

WAVERLY HOTEL. 
| 

re mei 

Proprietor. 

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.| 
August 30, 1880. 
    

  

Ihave pgain assumed charge wad control 
of the'B HOUSE ; and am prepared 
ta accomodate ny many Patrons to their 
one mation. %/ 
i The" “are from $1.00 to $1.50 per 
day, acepfrding to locatien. 

71" COACHES, 

Conohes await the arrival of Boats and 
Trains for Travellers’ accommodation. 

al LIVERY STABLES, 
J] Stables are also under my charge, 

and conducted as [ have always conducted 
| them.” 8o I respectfully solicit the further 
‘patronage of my friends. 

WISDOM & FISH, 
Importers and Dealers in 

RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING 
RUBBER HOSE, 
Es STEAM PACKING, 

'LUBR [CATING OILS. 
COTTON WASTE, 

WROUGHT IRON #PIPE AND 
FITTINGS, 

And all otlier Articles nsed in the 
Application of Steam to Machinery. 

   

  

  

| 

  
SMALL’S BLOCK, 

ST. JOHN - = N- B 
———— —— 

- N. B.—Estinates for Steam and 
Hot Water lleating Apparatus fur- 
nished on application. ~ All work 
warranted. 
September 15, 1880.--1 y 

New Drug Store 
(Opposite Hon.” Willian Muirhead's 

Stare and next door to 
Custom House.) 

JUST OPENED: 

A Nice Assortment of Sundries, 
—= COMPRISING — 

Hair, Tooth, Clath, Hat, Nail and 
"SHAVING BRUSHES, 

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES, 

FINE TOILET S0aPS 
Trusses, Nursing Bottles and Fittings, Ifand 
| Mirrors, Shaping Hoxes, 

LIME JUICE, (in Pts. & Qts.) 
Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw 

AND MILLET SEEDS. 

ALL KINDS OF 

Horse and Cattle Medicines. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 

aud onlg the Purest Drugs are used, 

Only Depot for 

DURKEE'S LIVER PADS, 
(Only $1. 25) 

2®DENTA", ROOMS, Up Stairs. 
tranee : Front Door. 

MACKENZIE & CO. 
Chatham, N. B+ Sept. 1, 1880, —~ 114 

  

  

| 
| 

    

—
   

En-   

= 

ALEXANDER STEWART, 

‘No. 11 Dock Street, 

  

  

      
   

|RATES OF ADVER ADVERTISING 
=| N= 

  

' 1 Semi- Weskly Star. 
| sraer. | LENGTH OF TIME. | RATES. 

| A Column, | One Year = $100 
| naif do, - 50 
| quarter do. o 4 25 
| 4 tnches, | 5 16 

| ““" 12 

  

| & Card, 

| Ut the above spaces, half the amounts set 
| opposite for six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three months. Special arrange- 

| ments for terns shorter than three months. 
TRAKSIEXT ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Single insertion not more thaw one inch, 
50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 

| same space 25 cents. 
| #4 Advertisements will be charged fur 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 

| suspended in writing, 
| 2% Advertising rates [outside the tran- 
| #ient advertisements] payable every thirty 
i days : bord : 

| 72 Orders for the 
| advertising contracts, after the time agree 
| upon, must be given in writing: else all 1) 

' continued “‘ads” will be charged at the | 
regular rates. 
| i   

  

are the same us those of the Semi-Weekly. | 
SF Special arrangements may be made | 

with the Editor or Publisher, at the office. 
JB Subscribers who do not receive their | 

papers promptly and regularly will please | 
send in word te the office,   

  

  

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| CHATHAM, N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1880. 

    

  

— 
  

  

J. E. ConLixs, Editor. ER I EI) 

    

THE TEETH OF THE AN- 
CIENT GREEKS. 

  

| 

- One of the most remarkable fea- 
tures of the discovery of the band 
of Thebans who fell at Chaeronea is 

| that, according to the report, . all 
the teeth of each member of the 
sacred band are sound and com- 

plete. Either these gallant patriots 
were exceptionally lucky, or the 
condition of teeth in old Greece 
was enviably, different from that of 
latter and more degenerate days. 
The Romans were well acquainted 
with the evils that attend oan the 
possession of teeth, and had some 
considerable knowledge of the use 
of geld in counteracting these evils. 
If we remember rightly, au ex- 
eeplion to the rule of not burying 
precious objects with departed 
Romans was made iu favar 
gold that has been used for stopping 
‘teeth. We moderns may compare 
favorably with the Romans in the 
skill of our dentists, but we cannot 
pretend to rival the de‘en lers of 
Thebes in their superiority of the 
necessity for these gentlemen. 
Rare indeed are the happy mortals 
of to day who can truly boast that 
their teeth are in the perfect con- 
dition that nature intended, and 
that the craft of the denust has 
never been employed upon them. 
It would be a difficult task to select 
ftom our army, or any modern army, 
300 men with teeth as sound as 
those of the Theban warriors are 
reported to be. 

THF PATHOS OF THE COAT, 
iT. 
— a 

  

  

    
Unc ol tie wuss lulaesiilyg wid 

pathetic of volumus could be pie- 
pared from the newspaper reports 
of colliery explosions in Euogland. 
The searchers in the Seaham colliery 
after the recent ‘terrible disaster 
came upon several affecting me- 
morials of the doomed men shut up 
in-the fiery mine 
tilation door was chaized, ‘All 
alive at 3 o'clock, Lord have mercy 
on us —together praying for help— 
Robert Johnson.” In another part 
is written with chalk on a plank 
the wordsiny a bold clear hand, 
* The Lord has been with us, we 
are all ready for heaven --Richard 
Cole,—Half past 2.”" Another poor 
fellow, Michael Smith, had scratgh. 

ed with a nail upon his water bottle 
the following message ta his wile: 
** Dear Maygapet—there were forty 
of ys altogether at 7 a. m. Some 
were singing ® hymns, but my 
thoughts were on my little Michael. 

{ I thought that him. and I would 
( meet in heaven at the same time. 
Oh! dear wife, God save you an. 
the children, and pray far myself. 

| Dear: wife, farewell ! My last 
thoughts are about you and the 
children. Be swe and learn the 
children to pray for we. 
a terrible positron we are in.” 
** Little Michael” was the child he 
had left at home ill. It died on the 
day of the explosion. 

  
  

AN HISTORICAL DOCUMENT. 
  

Disposing oF “A Neero Wexca'" 
AT ANNoroLis 93 Years Ago. 

The following copy of a docu- 
went disposing of a negro s'ave in 
Anaopolis, Nova Scotia, 97 yerrs 
ago, will be irteresting wa 
rei ers. 

and the paper in as good a state of   

AESolid advertisements, ten cents a line. | 
discontinuation of 

o_o : : The advertising rates in the Weekry Stag | 

The North Star. 

of the! 

e 3 
¢ 101 LATE 

On an old ven. | 

  

“STAR.” 
Semi-Weekly and Weekly. 

| The former edition published WED- 
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Terms: 

| $2.00 per arnum in advance, 

THE WEEKLY STAR 

Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, 31.060 
| yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures. 

J. E. COLLINS, 
EDITOR & PROPRIETOK, 

Chatham,. N. B 

OS SS CSS (A RI © TERR 

| 

| 
| 

  
pe UT SR Drea (three weeks, instead of years old: 
. The document is in the possession 
of Hon. Senator Almon: 

Know all men by these presents 
that 1. Richard Betts, ot the City of 
New York, for and in consideration 

‘of the sum of twenty eight pounds, 
current money of the Province of Nova 
| Scotia, to me in hand paid at and be- 
| fre the sealing and disposing of these 
| presents by Fredrick Sinclair, ot the 
| township of Annapolis, have granted, 
‘bargained, and sold; and now by 
(these presents. do grant, bargain and 
sell unto the said Fredrick Sinclair, a 
‘negro wench named Jane, and do by 
| these present the said negro wench 
‘unto the said Fredeiick Sinclair his 
‘heirs and assigns, against all persons 
| ee forever warrant and de- 
end. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand and seal, this 24th 

| day of February, 1787. 
{ ; 

Ricuarp Berrys. 

Sealed and delivered in the presence 
of Christopher Bomon, William 

| Benson. 

— Herald. 

RT—— a OS —— 

| PETER’S PENCE. 

Reterring to Archbishop Fitzgeralds 
pastoral and Peter Pence, the Dablin 
Freeman recently said: 

| 

If it were necessary to put a case to 
| the People of 1reland,in order to urge 
' themn to contribute generously and 
regularly to the fand known as 
' Peter’s Pence, a most learned as well 
as spirited argument, is indeed sup- 
plied in a recent Pastoral issued to 
his clergy and lay fiock by the Most 
Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop of Ross. 

{In it his Lordship gives reason for the 
taith and loyality whic prompt 
Ireland to join with France and the 
 Cathoiics of the rest of the world in 
the willing and splendid support of 
the Pontifical Throne and Court. The 
late sainted Pope Pius was deprived 
of a patrimony which had been the 
gift of the princes and peoples of 
Europe. The Bishop quotes the 
infidel historian bearing testimony 
to the worth and value of the execu- 
tion of the Papal Trust. Deprived by 
a revolution of that trust, the Pope 
depends upon the Catholics of the 
world for the finarces to enable him 
to carry on the administration of the 
greatest, as well as the oldest, of 
sovereiguties—che care of hundreds of 
millions of souls spread all over the 
known world. Would it not bea 
crying shame upon Catholes if they 
failed to sustain their spiritual Sov- 
‘ereign? Would it net be a particnlar 
| SPpY2ieinm upon [reiand, to whose 
aid the hands of Leo XII. were 
amongst the first stretched’ out in the 
late distress, if we remained in the 
background of the Catholic commu- 
nity of nations and ceded our ancient 
place of honor in the van of devotion 
to the seat of Peter? The Papacy 
was deprived of its temporal revenues 
before now, by the hand ot Imperial 
d spot or brigand revolution. The 
patrimony was again restored. But 
whether in good or evil time the 
hearts of Ireland turned to the spot 
whither its greatest tribune willed his 
own great heart to be sent; aud to- 
day, when a cloud of temporal adver- 
sity hangs over the Vatican, Ireland 
will never be slow in assisting to 

the Pontiff Lee iu 0 posicion 
indepan dene : wns 

5 eision wo Li) irish 
priest would not subject himseii~and 
to maintain him and his successors in 
their exalted station, till brighter days 
arrive, and the Pope shall have his 
own again. 
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British Columbia News 
Re — 

Ick. —At Keithley Creek, B. C., ice 
formed to the thickness of an eighth of 
an inch on the Tth of September, and 
killed the potato crop, and seriously 
retarded the gruwth of all garden vege~ 
tables. The ground was covered with 
snow on July 4th, 

THE steamer ‘Princess Louise’ brought 
from Massett to Victoria, B. C., an 
Indian curiosity in the shape of a cedar 
column forty feet long, four and a half 
feet in diameter, curiously carved with 
Indian bieroglyphies, It is supposed to 
be two hundred years old. * It will be 
shipped to England. 

A marine mouster, recently captured 
off Cedar Hill, B. C., when exhibited at 
Victoria, from its unusual proportions 
and strange appearance attracted a large 
number of spectators, not one of whom 

Ob, what | ¥88 able to name the animal with abso- 
b | 

lute certainty. The bidy of the fish was 
just G6 feet 3 inches in length, slender in 
girth, and tapering abruptly from the 
gills to the tails, The skin was smooth 
and nearly black, with a profusion of 
dark brown spots situated principally at 
the centre of the body. The head re- 
sembled that of a panther, and the mouth 
was supplied with double rows of teeth, 
which appeared to have met with con- 
siderable employment. Tue dorsal and 
veutral fius exter ded the entire tength of 
the body without break or interruption. 
There appears to be bur title doubt tot 

re many ite fish belongs to the Chime ea * viv 
I'ne vriting 1s ns legibie, | 48 iL in Many respects resemies Hat ius 

ol fish, but in other respects is totaily   preservation, as if it were ulneuy | different from it. 
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